Nissan altima radio kit

Designed specifically for the Installation of double din radios or two single din radios Comes
with oversized under radio storage pocket. Removable oversized storage pocket Contoured to
match factory dashboard Install dash kit for Double or Single Metra Car Stereo Installation Kit Nissan Altima Radio Bezel. Brand: DIY Solutions. Fits Years: , , , , 04, 05, 06, Keep your dash
pristine after installing an aftermarket radio. This Metra installation kit allows easy mounting of
your single- or double-DIN radio in a through Nissan Altima. Finish the job right with Metra. The
Home Depot. Nissan Altima Antenna Mast. Brand: Replacement. Fits Years: , , , , , 07, 08, 09, 10,
Painted a scratch resistant matte black to match factory dash Double din radio provision Matte
black finish to match factory finish Matte black finish to match factory finish Nissan Z
Application Only for models without factory NAV more. Works With or Without Satellite Radio.
Stereo 3. Allows aftermarket stereo to be installed in factory location Precision designed for a
gapless fit between the dash and the kit Color and Texture matches the factory dash High
quality automotive grade ABS construction Easy to install. No special tools Allows new
aftermarket stereo to be installed in factory location Precision designed for a gapless fit
between the dash and the kit Color and Texture matches the factory dash High quality
automotive grade ABS construction Easy to install. No special Provides ability to add a backup
camera to factory radios on select Nissan vehicles with 4. Designed specifically for the
Installation of double din radios or two single din radios Custom trim Plate provides finishing
exterior touch to give aftermarket head unit a factory appearance All necessary hardware
included for easy Installation Stores are responsible for providing Bizrate with correct and
current prices. Sales taxes and shipping costs are estimates; please check store for exact
amounts. Product specifications are obtained from merchants or third parties. Although we
make every effort to present accurate information, Bizrate is not responsible for inaccuracies.
We encourage you to notify us of any discrepancies by clicking here. Store ratings and product
reviews are submitted by online shoppers; they do not reflect our opinions and we have no
responsibility for their content. Related Searches: less. Related Searches: nissan altima
navigation , stereos nissan altima more. Related Searches: nissan xterra radio , nissan murano
radio , nissan quest radio , nissan rogue radio , radio nissan frontier , nissan titan radio. By
Seller Abt. By Amplifier Type Vehicle. By Keyword. Related Searches radio nissan versa nissan
oem radio nissan stock radio nissan radio connector radio faceplate nissan nissan radio kits
nissan radio bezel. Best Seller. Product Detail From PartsGeek. Product Detail From Amazon.
Ads related to nissan altima radio. Use Bizrate's latest online shopping features to compare
prices. Read product specifications, calculate tax and shipping charges, sort your results, and
buy with confidence. Easily narrow your search and find the product that's perfect for you.
Show: Free Shipping Sales. Metra Single DIN Installation Kit with Pocket for Nissan Pathfinder
Black Designed specifically for the Installation of double din radios or two single din radios
Custom trim Plate provides finishing exterior touch to give aftermarket head unit a factory
appearance All necessary hardware included for easy Installation Metra Single DIN Installation
Kit for Nissan Titan Base Model Only Black Designed specifically for the Installation of double
din radios or two single din radios Custom trim Plate provides finishing exterior touch to give
aftermarket head unit a factory appearance All necessary hardware included for easy
Installation Painted a scratch resistant matte black to match factory dash Double din radio
provision Matte black finish to match factory finish Matte black finish to match factory finish
Nissan Z Application Only for models without factory NAV more. Works With or Without Satellite
Radio. Stereo 3. Designed specifically for the Installation of double din radios or two single din
radios Comes with oversized under radio storage pocket. Removable oversized storage pocket
Contoured to match factory dashboard Install dash kit for Double or Single Metra Car Stereo
Installation Kit - Iso din radio provision with pocket; iso ddin radio provision; Harness: included
with kit Antenna adapter not required Honda accord Painted two-tone to match factory dash.
Black with Silver accent; also available in high gloss Black with Allows aftermarket stereo to be
installed in factory location Precision designed for a gapless fit between the dash and the kit
Color and Texture matches the factory dash High quality automotive grade ABS construction
Easy to install. No special tools Rugged Ridge Description; iso din radio provision with pocket;
iso ddin radio provision; painted Charcoal Black; Wiring and antenna connections; wiring
harness:; included; antenna adapter:; not required; Mazda; Mazda6 â€” Mazda 6 North America
only more. Description; double din radio provision; iso din radio provision with pocket;
pre-wired aswc-1 harness included aswc-1 sold separately ; painted Silver; Wiring and antenna
connections; harness; included; antenna adapter; not required; Mazda Painted a scratch
resistant matte Black finish; backlit soft touch rubber buttons with laser Etched climate icons;
LCD display to Show status; includes airbag indicator light; Wiring and antenna connections;
harness:; included with kit ; antenna Includes a storage pocket below the radio Designed and
manufactured with precision tolerances, resulting in a gapless fit between the dash and the kit.

Wiring and antenna connections sold separately up Mazda harness Painted to match Stores are
responsible for providing Bizrate with correct and current prices. Sales taxes and shipping
costs are estimates; please check store for exact amounts. Product specifications are obtained
from merchants or third parties. Although we make every effort to present accurate information,
Bizrate is not responsible for inaccuracies. We encourage you to notify us of any discrepancies
by clicking here. Store ratings and product reviews are submitted by online shoppers; they do
not reflect our opinions and we have no responsibility for their content. Related Searches: less.
Related Searches: nissan altima navigation , stereos nissan altima more. Related Searches:
nissan pathfinder antenna , nissan maxima antenna , nissan xterra antenna , nissan antenna
replacement , nissan sx antenna , antenna nissan , antenna nissan titan , nissan xterra radio ,
nissan murano radio. By Seller Abt. By Amplifier Type Vehicle. By Keyword. Related Searches
nissan quest radio nissan rogue radio radio nissan frontier nissan titan radio radio nissan versa
nissan oem radio nissan stock radio nissan radio connector radio faceplate nissan nissan radio
kits. Best Seller. Product Detail From Amazon. Ads related to antenna kit nissan altima radio.
Use Bizrate's latest online shopping features to compare prices. Read product specifications,
calculate tax and shipping charges, sort your results, and buy with confidence. Easily narrow
your search and find the product that's perfect for you. Show: Free Shipping Sales. Metra S
Mazda 6 Double and ISO DIN Radio Install Kit ,Silver Description; double din radio provision; iso
din radio provision with pocket; pre-wired aswc-1 harness included aswc-1 sold separately ;
painted Silver; Wiring and antenna connections; harness; included; antenna adapter; not
required; Mazda Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who
bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please
enter a question. Skip to main content. FREE delivery: March 1 - 4. Only 6 left in stock - order
soon. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your
security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during
transmission. Learn more. Ships from Gilded Inc. Sold by Gilded Inc. Ships from. Gilded Inc.
Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Malfunctions covered after the manufacturer's
warranty. Power surges covered from day one. Most claims approved within minutes. We will
send you an Amazon e-gift card for the purchase price of your covered product. In some cases,
we will replace or repair it. Add No Thanks. Image Unavailable Image not available for Color:.
Brand: Xscorpion. Consider this Amazon's Choice product that delivers quickly. Amazon's
Choice. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are
shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by Gilded Inc..
FREE Shipping. Sold by Speece, Inc. Customers who bought this item also bought. Page 1 of 1
Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who viewed this item also viewed.
Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your
request. Please try your search again later. Compare with similar items. Product information
Technical Details. Item Weight Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and
answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things
like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes
reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most
recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews
right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. This "fit kit" is absolutely atrocious. I'd give
it 0 stars if I could. It does not fit at all in my Altima. It fit the aftermarket head unit fine, but as
evidenced in the picture, the rest is hideous. Do not waste your money or time buying and
installing your stereo with this kit; it is not worth the time of just placing it in your cart. By Jared
Cooper on August 6, Images in this review. Wiring harness works great but the mounting kit
leaves something to be desired. While the mounting kit does fit in the hole, it does not fit
perfectly. The biggest issue is around the climate controls. The mounting kit doesn't clip to the
climate controls like the factory bezel does. This leaves the mounting kit hanging out from the
bottom and away from the dash with a big gap making it hard to use the bottom buttons of the
climate controls. The other issue was were the double din goes in. I put a Pioneer which is
smaller than some double dins and I had to sand the sides of the mounts to allow it to slide all
the way in. I didn't return this one since I had already wired everything up. Don't make the
mistake I did buy the "Genuine Nissan JA00A Instrument Panel Cluster Lid" and the wire
harness separate and you'll be much happier and less stressed when installing your double din
into your Altima. One person found this helpful. I have a Nissan Altima, it works but it is cheaply
made. It's lose in my dash it doesnt have clips that clip into the dash at the bottom which
causes it to be easily pulled over the climate controls in all honesty its a good cheap option if
you dont mind it be a little lose. The face plate that came with it doesn't fit my after market
stereo, in another note the face plate that came with my stereo doesn't fit inside the aftermarket
dash ether. So I'm left ether not having a face plate or cutting one of the face plates to fit. The

wiring harness is fairly nice along with the antenna. The mounting for the DIN is pretty cheaply
made too, I recommend using the factory mounting. Find another aftermarket dash it'll probably
look nicer. All plastic. For the price, no complaints. However, some instructions would have
gone a LONG way. I used the strong metal OEM factory mounting brackets from the old radio
instead of the weak plastic ones this kit comes with. But that was my option. Not required. I did
not get the chance to install it in my Nissan Altima because the dimension of the aftermarket
7-inch double din stereo I purchased does not fit with the dimension of this kit. The material is
not so promising but that's understandable because of the price. I have a Altima and this item
does not fit. The opening for the ac controls do not fit and it is blocking part of the buttons for it.
Also it did not come with screws and the original screws do not fit. It does not fit correctly. The
side brackets do not stay anchored to the top piece very well. It also has a noticeable gap
between the dash kit and the bottom of the dash. See all reviews. Top reviews from other
countries. This isn't a great product. I had to modify it so the stock heater controls sat flush.
Tabs broke easily. Stick with the reputable brands. Report abuse. Easy to install with everyday
use of tools. Fits perfect with no alterations. Perfect fit nissan altima What other items do
customers buy after viewing this item? Pages with related products. See and discover other
items: dash kits , dash radio , nissan altima , stereo wires , End Kits. There's a problem loading
this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime.
Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Speece, Inc. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find,
attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable
Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders
Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital
Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer
Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack
Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second
Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.
Nissan is a great choice both for city and off road driving. Being fast, compact and powerful
these cars are distinguished by their special style. But if you want to add individuality to your
car pay attention to the interior dash kits for Nissan from Dash Kit Specialists. Incomparable
quality of the materials and usage of latest technologies and equipment allow us to confidently
state that our Nissan dash trim kits are one of the best on the American market. Choose the kit
you like, place an order and enjoy style in details! Nissan Altima full interior dash kit, Sedan,
Manual, 33 Pcs. Nissan Altima full interior dash kit, Automatic, 34 Pcs. Nissan Altima full interior
dash kit, Manual, 33 Pcs. Nissan Altima full interior dash kit, 25 Pcs. Nissan Altima basic interior
dash kit, Sedan, 17 Pcs. Nissan Altima basic interior dash kit, 17 Pcs. Nissan Altima interior
dash kit, Cluster, 1 Pcs. Nissan Altima full exterior kit, 17 Pcs. Nissan Altima Sedan stainless
steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan Altima Sedan exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Nissan Altima Sedan stainless
steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Nissan Altima basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Nissan Altima exterior kit, 6 Pcs.
Nissan Altima Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan Altima Coupe exterior kit, 5 Pcs.
Nissan Altima Coupe stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan GT-R exterior kit, 5 Pcs. Nissan
Juke full interior dash kit, 48 Pcs. Nissan Juke basic interior dash kit, 34 Pcs. Nissan Juke
stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan Juke basic exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Nissan Leaf basic interior
dash kit, 15 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full interior dash kit, 47 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full interior dash
kit, Manual, 21 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full interior dash kit, Automatic, 20 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full
interior dash kit, Manual, 20 Pcs. Nissan Maxima basic interior dash kit, Manual, 16 Pcs. Nissan
Maxima basic interior dash kit, Automatic, 19 Pcs. Nissan Maxima basic interior dash kit,
Manual, 19 Pcs. Nissan Maxima basic interior dash kit, Automatic, 18 Pcs. Nissan Maxima basic
interior dash kit, Manual, 18 Pcs. Nissan Maxima interior dash kit, Gauge Bezel, 2 Pcs. Nissan
Maxima interior dash kit, Door Panels, 4 Pcs. Nissan Maxima interior dash kit, Overhead
Console, 5 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full exterior kit, 19 Pcs. Nissan Maxima full exterior kit, 10 Pcs.
Nissan Maxima exterior kit, 7 Pcs. Nissan Maxima stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Nissan
Maxima basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Nissan Maxima stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan
Maxima exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Nissan Murano basic interior dash kit, 29 Pcs. Nissan Murano
stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan Murano UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan
Murano exterior kit, 10 Pcs. Nissan Murano exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Nissan Murano UP basic exterior
kit, 8 Pcs. Nissan Murano stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan Armada full interior dash kit,
Without Navigation, 76 Pcs. Nissan Armada full interior dash kit, With Navigation, 74 Pcs.
Nissan Armada stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Nissan Armada basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Nissan
Titan Crew Cab exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Nissan Titan King Cab stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs.
Nissan Titan King Cab exterior kit, 2 Pcs. Nissan Pathfinder full interior dash kit, 43 Pcs. Nissan

Pathfinder Nissan Pathfinder basic interior dash kit, 16 Pcs. Nissan Pathfinder basic interior
dash kit, 14 Pcs. Nissan Pathfinder UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Mercury Villager ,
Nissan Quest full interior dash kit, 27 Pcs. Mercury Villager , Nissan Quest full interior dash kit,
22 Pcs. Mercury Villager , Nissan Quest full interior dash kit, 18 Pcs. Nissan Quest stainless
steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Nissan Rogue interior dash kit, For Models With 4. Nissan Rogue full
interior dash kit, For Models With 4. Nissan Rogue full interior dash kit, 66 Pcs. Nissan Rogue
full interior dash kit, 45 Pcs. Nissan Rogue basic interior dash kit, For Models With 4. Nissan
Rogue UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan Rogue UP exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Nissan Rogue
stainless steel door pillar, 10 Pcs. Nissan Rogue basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Nissan Rogue
stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan Sentra full interior dash kit, Nissan Sentra, 60 Pcs.
Nissan Sentra basic interior dash kit, Nissan Sentra, 36 Pcs. Nissan Sentra full interior dash kit,
14 Pcs. Nissan Sentra UP full exterior kit, 14 Pcs. Nissan Sentra Sedan stainless steel door
pillar, 6 Pcs. Nissan Sentra UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan Sentra basic exterior kit,
8 Pcs. Nissan Sentra UP basic exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Nissan Sentra Sedan stainless steel door
pillar, 4 Pcs. Nissan Versa exterior kit Sedan Only , 14 Pcs. Nissan Versa Hatchback stainless
steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Nissan Versa Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Nissan Versa
exterior kit Sedan Only , 6 Pcs. Nissan Xterra interior dash kit, Automatic 21 Pcs. Nissan Xterra
interior dash kit, Manual, 22 Pcs. Nissan Xterra interior dash kit, Manual, 21 Pcs. Hess St. E-Mail:
customerservice dashkitspecialties. Stay safe! Compare Products. Nissan Dash Kits. Nissan
Almera , Interior. Phone: All Rights Reserved. Crafted By FirstWire. A Nissan Altima stereo
Upgrade works for is a pretty easy job once you understand how to disassemble and
reassemble your stereo trim. If you have Bose the only difference will be the radio harness youll
use during the installation, otherwise the installation procedure is exactly the same. A Nissan
Altima Stereo upgrade on a non-Bose system is almost exactly the same. The difference as
stated above is the radio wiring harness you will need to buy in order to adapt your new
aftermarket radio to your to your factory wiring system. Look at it this way, If your sound goes
out or if you have so much as a crackle in your speaker while playing your music it will take
longer for in installer to sniff out the problem. Time equals money. So, when a Bose system
goes out it tends to be at least twice as expensive as a non Bose system would be to fix.
Essentially, Nissan used Bose built equipment in order to provide an enhanced listening
experience. They did this by adding an amplifier and subwoofers to the vehicle, but you can still
upgrade the stereo system. Your new wiring harness needed for installation with the Bose
system will have RCA speaker leads on it. Its an excellent beginner level stereo installation for
anybody looking to get started as a car audio technician or DIY. When you have the factory
Bose system that works and you would like to keep it you want to make sure you purchase a
radio that will accommodate that feature. Your Bose system uses Low level input for the factory
amplifier, this allows the Bose amplifier to re-create the sound from your radio with minimal
distortion. I looked at a couple of different stereos I use for these vehicles and narrowed them
down to two different stereos. A double din style radio and a single din style radio:. We wrote a
review on this stereo a while ago where we went pretty in-depth on its features and different
sound customization options. With this stereo you will be able to get a decent quality boost in
sound, not to mention you can expand on streaming options, media input and media playback
options. This is one of the top selling double din stereos in its class and a favorite among car
audio installers all over the world. The options are endless with this thing, to name a few:. This
will be the differentiating factor in your install. The parts necessary for your install vary by
whether or not you have The factory Bose system and by the size of the radio you are looking to
install. No problem, we created a list of what youll need in each situation:. Comes with both
single and Double din Kits in package. It comes with all of the instructions youll need to
complete this installation from beginning to end. In fact, these are the very instructions that we
use when we have any questions or cannot seem to remember a particular step. Remember, this
kit comes with the single din radio fitment kit and the dual din radio fitment kit. This wiring
harness was created to integrate your new radio to your existing factory Bose amplified system.
While the Bose amp does recreate the sound it will not degrade the quality that your new stereo
will produce. Your actually providing better signal quality for your amp to utilize, youll notice a
pretty nice jump in sound quality for sure. While this harness is intended for Non-Bose systems
it can be used if you have removed the Bose system and all of its components such as speakers
and the factory installed subwoofers. When wiring this harness up take a couple of seconds to
plug it in to the factory radio plug and follow the bla
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ck wire from this harness over the clip to the factory harness to see if there is a wire on the
other side. This is the ground wire. Antenna Adapter â€” For Systems with and without Bose.
An antenna adapter is used to intercept the radio frequencies from your factory antenna and
deliver them to your new aftermarket stereo. This blue wire is to be attached to your aftermarket
stereo harness. More specifically you will be attaching it to the solid blue wire on your
aftermarket wire harness. What this will do is send 12 volts from your radio to your factory
antenna, but only when the radio is turned on to the AM or FM position. Chevy Silverado stereo
installation can be one of the easiest installations you can do, experienced or noob status. This
article will offer [â€¦]. We received this article from a car audio fan and long time fan of 4AG. Car
thieves will break into almost any [â€¦]. Nissan Altima Harness For Bose systems. Nissan Altima
Harness Non Bose. Nissan Altima antenna adapter.

